Let your essence shine through.
Your skin looks younger in 7 days*

Groundbreaking French formula that diminishes the appearance of wrinkles, refines the facial contour and deeply hydrates your skin.

How does it work?
The Persian Silk tree extract activates the production of Vimentin, a protein that helps regenerate and repair the skin by healing and firming the skin’s internal support structure, thus promoting a more youthful appearance.

Night and Day
- Revitalizes and visibly redefines your face in 7 days.**
- Rebalances and enhances skin’s natural self-healing process***
- More immediate hydration.

Eyes
- Diminishes the appearance of under-eye circles and wrinkles****
- Eyes appear visibly rejuvenated in 7 days****

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

How does it work?
The Persian Silk tree extract activates the production of Vimentin, a protein that helps regenerate and repair the skin by healing and firming the skin’s internal support structure, thus promoting a more youthful appearance.

Night and Day
- Revitalizes and visibly redefines your face in 7 days.**
- Rebalances and enhances skin’s natural self-healing process***
- More immediate hydration.

Eyes
- Diminishes the appearance of under-eye circles and wrinkles****
- Eyes appear visibly rejuvenated in 7 days****

*Thirty one women between the ages of 45 - 54 who participated in a 7 day consumer test using the Lederm routine (Day + Night + Eyes).
**131 women between the ages of 45 - 54 who participated in a 7 day efficacy test.*** Ex-vivo tests using the Lederm routine: Day + Night + Eyes. **** Percentage of participants who perceived improvements during an ex-vivo test (131 women between the ages of 45-54).

LEDERM DAY
- SPF 15
- 1.6 fl. oz.
- Normal to Oily Skin
- Code 03260
- $59.00 each.

LEDERM NIGHT
- 1.6 fl. oz.
- Normal to Dry Skin
- Code 02950
- $59.00 each.

LEDERM EYES
- .50 fl. oz.
- Code 03460
- $49.00
Visibly Firm and redefine your face in 7 days.***

Gift for you
Lederm Eyes (.50 fl. oz.) with purchase of Lederm for Day and Night.
Total value $49.00

Strengthens and refines the facial contour.
Use day and night on face and neck.

Visible results from the first use.

Day and Night
96% perceived more hydration.*
71% perceived a more defined facial contour.*
77% observed a diminished appearance of wrinkles.*

Eyes
70% perceived a diminished appearance of expression lines.**

**131 women between the ages of 45 – 54 who participated in a 7 day consumer test. ***Percentage of people who perceived improvements during an efficacy test performed on 131 women between the ages of 45 - 54. **Twenty women between the ages of 45 – 54 at CLAIM Argentina, 2012 and instrumental efficacy test with 31 women between the ages of 45 -54 during 7 days in MEDCIN Brazil, 2014.

LEDERM DAY + LEDERM NIGHT
Normal to Oily Code C0918 Normal to Dry Code C0919
The most powerful serum that combats every kind of wrinkle


Facial Serum.

Minimizes the appearance of wrinkles and expression lines

For every age and skin type.

It improves the appearance of wrinkles from the very 1st day

2 times more collagen to give skin more support.

More hyaluronic acid to visibly fill in wrinkles.

After 14 days

91% observed a diminished appearance of wrinkles.**

Intensive Sérum - targeted action

Reduces the appearance of deep wrinkles

Ideal for these areas: inner brow, skin of eye and mouth contour and neck.

Instantly smoothes the appearance of deep wrinkles

After 14 days

91% presented a diminished appearance of deep wrinkles.***

Results compared versus tests on skin explants after 6 and 24 hours of application.

** Tests on skin explants after 2 hours of product application. Compared with Collagenesse 3X Facial Sérum.

*** Instrumental efficacy tests with 34 women (35 - 55 years of age) in Belcorp Laboratories.

Gift for you

Mini Fragrance Set for Her
Includes: Satin Rouge, Mithyka and Mithyka Zaffyr (.33 fl. oz each.) with purchase of Collagenesse [3X] Séro...
An exceptional treatment that does everything for your skin

Clarifies - Firms - Smooths - Brightens - Hydrates

CONCENTRÉ TOTAL FACE
Global Facial Treatment Cream.
1.7 oz. Code 13224 $93.00

CONCENTRÉ TOTAL EYES
Global Eye Treatment Cream.
.52 oz. Code C0916 $67.00

Face
100% rejuvenated look.*

Eyes
93% diminished appearance of wrinkles.**

Your routine

MICELLAR CLEANSER
CONCENTRÉ EYES
CONCENTRÉ FACE

Gift for you

Megacils Extend Mascara (0.31 oz.; in Noir), and Chromatique Compact (0.31 oz.; in Rose Palette), with purchase of Concentré Total for Eyes. Total value $54.00

*Percentage of 120 women, ages 35 - 55, who perceived these improvements during HUT test.

**Auto-evaluation efficacy test conducted under a dermatologist’s supervision in Allergisa - Brazil with 50 women between the ages of 35 - 55.
All-in-one cleanser and toner

A single stroke leaves your skin cleansed and toned. No rinsing required and no oily residue. Perfect for sensitive skin.

HYDRA CALME 2 EN 1
Micellar Cleansing Solution and Facial Toner.
6 fl. oz.
Code C0915
$29.50

Gift for you
Cleanser + Toner (3 fl. oz.) and Special Edition Concentré Total (.14 oz.) with purchase of Hydra Calme Cleanser and Toner.

Your face is refreshed and radiant

Cleanse and tone your sumptuous skin in less time with Hydra Calme 2 in 1.
New ëscapade Samoa

The essence
An exotic and radiant aroma with fruity notes that meld and encompass a fresh floral bouquet highlighted by a Muguet accord.

ÝSCAPADE SAMOA
Parfum
1.7 fl. oz.
Code C0912
$ 47.00

Gift for you
Prisma Toiletry Bag (7 x .3 x 4.33 inches) with the purchase of ëscapade Samoa.

In the best of times and in the most heartfelt moments, Mom is always close by. Make Mother’s Day a day she will never forget.
La Passion
You are in control.

The essence
The Chocolate Orchid fuses with warm oriental notes to enhance your sensuality.

LA PASSION Parfum 1.7 fl. oz Code C0913 $47.00
Includes gift bag.

Give Mom a unique fragrance
Mithyka, her power is infinite.

The secret
Tahitian Tiare and Sambac Jasmine, the most voluptuous of flowers, come together into this scintillating scent.

MITHYKA Parfum 1.7 fl. oz Code 08192 $44.00
Includes gift bag.
L'Bel Femme

Set

only $59.90

Includes: L'Bel Femme (1.7 fl. oz.)
and Scented Lotion (5.4 fl. oz.).

Code C0921
Total value $69.00

The secret
A distinctive and elegant mélange of white flowers...

L’BEL FEMME
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme.
1.7 fl. oz.
Code 02864
$ 47.00

L'Bel Femme’s distinctive bouquet makes
Mom feel elegant and special.

You inspire us
With shea butter, Vitamin E and essential oils that nourish and repair your hands and strengthen your nails. Also lavishes hydration for up to 24 hours.
New modern nude shades with a metallic finish for a particularly precious pout.

- Lasts up to 8 hours.
- Matte, pearlescent* or metallic finish.**
- Smooth texture.

INFINI Long Lasting Lipstick
0.07 oz
$18.00

- Mandarine* Code 10059
- Acajou* Code 10116
- Brave Rouge Code 10119
- Malve Code 10047
- Fraise Code 10117
- Amandier Code 10118
- Fucsia* Code 10099
- Aster* Code 10011
- Nude Rose** Code 14513
- Nude** Code 14514
- Rose Gold** Code 14524
- Rose Gold** Code 14524
- Nude Rose** Code 14513
- Nude Code 14514
Get a flawless look and show-stopping lashes with Megacils Extend Mascara and Divine Compact Powder

MEGACILS EXTEND
Strengthening Mascara with Lash-extending Fibres
.31 oz
$16.00

DIVINE*
Double Use Compact Powder
SPF 15, Special Golden Edition
.35 oz
Regular $28.00
Sale $23.00

4 mm* longer
No clumping.
Waterproof.
Tested by Ophthalmologists.

Double Use Texture
Dry for powder.
Liquid for liquid.

• Black
• Dark Brown
• Medium Brown
• Transparent

The pair of products you can’t live without

4 mm. extending fibers that adhere to lashes.

Product is not available for sale in California.
Velvet lips

ROUGE L'INTENSE
Intense Color Lipstick with Velvet Finish.
.14 oz
$20.00

Matte effect
A smoother application.
Boosts hydration thanks to ceramides and Vitamin E.

Blush that brightens

BLUSH DÉLICAT
Compact Blush
.18 oz
$22.90

Ultra silky texture
High adherence.
Maximum coverage.
Deluxe compact.
Define your pretty look

1. Sponge
2. Brush
3. Spiral brush

Outline and enhance
Defines eyebrows.
Adds color to lids.
Perfecst your look.

4 STEPS FOR PERFECT EYES AND BROWS

1-2. Define and set brows.
Use angular brush to fill them in with eye shadow. Use brush with setting gel to comb them.

3-4. Add color and depth to your eyes.
Use sponge to apply all eyeshadow colors. Use the spiral brush to sharpen from applicator with mixed intense eyeshadows.

Create a dazzling look with eyeliner and mascara.

Smooth and intense texture
Ideal for outlining inner and outer eye rim.

COLOR INTENSE
Extra Smooth and
Long-lasting Kohl Eyeliner.
0.45 fl. oz
$13.00

Brun
Code 12974
Noir
Code 12971

OPULENCE
Extraordinary
Volume Mascara.
.31 oz
$18.00

Brun
Code 02577
Noir
Code 02555

PERFECTING SET FOR BROWS AND EYES .15 oz. Code 07223 $27.00

4 STEPS FOR PERFECT EYES AND BROWS
An instantly flawless face with L’Bel’s Primer

**Perfect/Face Effect Retexturizing Gel**
1 fl. oz.
Code C0911
$20.00

Porcelain skin
- Easy beginning to makeup application.
- Diminishes the appearance of pores.
- Moisturizes the skin.
- Natural finish.

**CLARITÉ Spot Clarifying Foundation SPF 30.**
.28 oz
$28.00

*Product is not available for sale in California.*
A bronzing effect

In pearls

A sun kissed look plus a natural and luminous finish can be yours all year round.

HOW TO APPLY

1. Infuse brush with powder. Gently swirl brush on “pearls.”
2. Apply powder following the shape of “3.” Start on the side of the forehead with a sweeping semicircle, downwards to the chin. Then on the ridge of the nose.
3. You can also apply on sides of the neck, shoulders and the cleavage.

SUN PEARLS® Bronzing Effect Facial Pearl Powder
.71 oz.
Code 08156
$20.00 $18.00

Mineral pigments Absorb the light of the sun, reflecting a gorgeous “bronze” tone on your skin.

Product is not available for sale in California.
Marrón Classic
Code 08100
Rosa Illusion
Code 08101
Café Latte
Code 08102
Morado Luxury
Code 08104

Bring out bold, professional colors

FOOL PROOF EYESHADOW QUARTET* Easy application, (includes makeup guide). 1.7 oz. $21.00

PROFESSIONAL STEPS

Define
the lips by outlining.

Fill in
outline with
liquid lipstick.

Add color
with lipstick
for more volume.

PERFECT MATCH VOLUMEN
SPF 20 Lipstick with
Outliner for maximum volume. Liquid. .10 fl. oz.
Lipstick. .077 oz.
$ 15.00

STRENGTHENING NAIL FOUNDATION
.33 fl. oz.
$ 9.00

PROFESSIONAL 6-IN-1 NAIL POLISH .33 fl. oz. $ 9.00
STRENGTHENING NAIL FOUNDATION .33 fl. oz. Cód. 08153 $ 9.00

*Rocket not available for sale in California.
Your hair is your crowning glory

Repair 6 months of damage from the first application*.

*Evaluation of repair of superficial damage caused by daily brushing, tinting and frequent use of hair dryer and hair iron. Evaluation conducted without rinsing product.

**LIGNE EXPERTE ELIXIR DE LUXE**

Multi-benefit Treatment for all Hair Types. 3 fl. oz. Code 17935 $ 26.00
Hair is 4 times straighter.¹

LIGNE EXPERTE ALISSANT
Alissant Intensive Straightening.
8.4 fl. oz.
A. Shampoo Code 15255
B. Conditioner Code 02063
$14.00 $12.00 each.

Curls stay in place all day.²

LIGNE EXPERTE RISSANT
Rissant Hydrating for Curly Hair.
8.4 fl. oz.
A. Shampoo Code 10549
B. Conditioner Code 09028
$14.00 $12.00 each.

Hair is 100% repaired.³

LIGNE EXPERTE ULTRA NUTRITIF
Ultra Nutritif Intensive Repair for Damaged Hair.
8.4 fl. oz.
A. Shampoo Cód. 00284
B. Conditioner Cód. 03691
$14.00 $12.00 each.

95% less hair loss.⁴

LIGNE EXPERTE RECONSTRUIT
Revitalizing Hair Loss Control Line For Weakened Hair.
8.4 fl. oz.
A. Shampoo Code 04028
B. Conditioner Code 00303
$14.00 $12.00 each.

* Sodium chloride. Results after 18 applications of the Ligne Expert Alissant line on strands of hair vs. shampoo with no conditioning agents and then dry.

² Evaluations performed at Belcorp Laboratories on strands that had 90% moisture conditions 12 hours after applying the complete routine vs. placebo shampoo.

³ Instrumental evaluation conducted on caucasian strands in Univ. Andes Laboratories.

⁴ Due to breakage. Results obtained on discolored strands after 300 hairdos.

NO SALT*
A line of 3 fragrances that reflect the determination, vitality and seductive nature of the man who lives each moment with great passion.

**INTENSE**

**Decisive**
The essence of a man who lives life on his own terms. A modern fragrance with green and woody notes combined with hints of fresh fruit.

**LIVE INTENSE**
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme.
3.4 fl. oz.
Code 13032
Price $39.90

**Energetic**
A breaking wave of vitality. Brisk notes of the seashore (an essence captured only by L’Bel), blend with an intense rush of ginger, sage and spicy botanicals.

**BLEU INTENSE**
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme.
3.4 fl. oz.
Code 02905
Price $44.00

**Conqueror**
The energy and fresh sensation of Bleu Intense captured in a more intense iteration. Cedar and aqueous notes highlight this most magnetic fragrance.

**BLEU INTENSE NIGHT**
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme.
3.4 fl. oz.
Code 01966
Price $50.00
**PRODUCT GUIDE**

### CLEANSERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal To Oily Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Exfoliating-balancing cleansing cream. Gently removes dead skin cells.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal To Dry Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Moisturizing-softening cleansing lotion. Creamy cleanser hydrates and calms.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oily Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Purifying foam cleanser. With salicylic acid for a deeper cleansing of the pores.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TONERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal To Oily Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Astringent-balancing lotion toner. Natural botanicals help balance skin pH.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal To Dry Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Moisturizing-softening lotion toner. Natural botanicals and natural oils gently hydrate.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oily Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Mattifying lotion toner. With salicylic acid to help prevent breakouts and blemishes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 2-IN-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 en 1, Cleanser and toner</th>
<th>HYDRA CALME</th>
<th>Micellar Cleansing Solution and Facial Toner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TONERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Normal To Oily Skin</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Micellar Cleansing Solution and Facial Toner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EYE GEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eye Gel</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Hydrating and Refreshing Eye Contour Gel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.52 oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUN PROTECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DÉFENSE TOTAL</th>
<th>ESSENTIAL</th>
<th>Broad Spectrum SPF 50+ Sunscreen for Face and Body.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2.7 fl. oz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DERMO CLARITÉ

Day
DERMO CLARITÉ FPS 30
Clarifying and moisturizing facial lotion with SPF 30. Fights hyperpigmentation without irritating skin.
1 fl. oz. | #02541 | $46.00

Night
DERMO CLARITÉ
Clarifying and illuminating night serum. Nourishes and leaves skin smooth.
1 fl. oz. | #03484 | $46.00

NOCTURNE SÉRUM
Nocturne Sérum Nighttime Facial Activator.
1 fl. oz. | #00969 | $46.00

TREATMENTS

NOCTURNE SERUM
Nocturne Sérum Nighttime Facial Activator.
1 fl. oz. | #00969 | $46.00

NEUVIVE®
Renewing and perfecting facial treatment cream. For radiant skin free of rough spots.
1 fl. oz. | #12369 | $44.00

COMPLEMENTS

NEUVIVE®

Makeup Remover

ESSENTIAL
Moisturizing eye and face makeup remover lotion. Biphasic combination oil/water base works on waterproof makeup.
4.2 fl. oz. | #00006 | $16.00
**LIPS**

**Liquid lipstick**

**ROUGE L’INTENSE**
Liquid Color Lipstick with Velvet Finish.

.24 oz. | $18.00

**POWDER**

**SHINE CONTROL COMPACT POWDER**
Provides natural matte finish, evens out all skin tones and diminishes shine.

.35 oz. | $24.00

**PRIME & CORRECT**

**Corrector**

**REJUVENATING EFFECT CORRECTOR**
Add luminosity, minimize spots, shadows and dark circles with this creamy light-diffusing formula.

.05 fl. oz. | $17.00

**UNDER-EYE CIRCLE CONCEALER AND EYELID PRIMER**
For brighter eyes, shadow that stays.

.13 oz. | $22.00

**Product not available for sale in California.**
Hydration and natural finish

Hydrate and nourish

**HYDRO-NUTRIENT MAKEUP FOUNDATION**
Perfect your skin with foundation.
1 fl. oz. | $24.00

- Beige 1: Code 08115
- Beige 2: Code 08111
- Beige 3: Code 08112
- Beige 4: Code 08113
- Beige 5: Code 08118
- Beige 6: Code 08119
- Rosa 1: Code 08116
- Rosa 2: Code 08117
- Rosa 3: Code 08119
- Rosa 4: Code 08120
- Rosa 5: Code 08121
- Rosa 6: Code 08123

**PROFESIONAL FACIAL CONCEALER**
Contour and highlight with a concealer.

- .07 oz. | $15.00

**DÚO TATTO INTENSE LIPSTICK**
Maximum color and coverage. Up to 16 hours.

- .09 fl. oz. - .05 oz | $15.00

**MÁSCARA MULTILASHES IMPACT**
Lash multiplying effect mascara, maximum impact.

- .28 oz. | $14.00

**MÁSCARA FULL SIZE**
Mascara wand that lengthens lashes without clumping. Waterproof.

- .28 oz. | $14.00

**KOHL EYELINER WITH BLENDER**

- .038 oz | $12.00

**MASCARA FULL SIZE**
Mascara wand that lengthens lashes without clumping. Waterproof.

- .28 oz. | $14.00

**KOHL EYELINER WITH BLENDER**

- .038 oz | $12.00
**EYES**

**EXPRESSIVE EYESHADOW QUARTET**

Intense Moisture Capsules and Color Light Loading System for max color, extra-fine texture for extra staying power.

.15 oz. | $22.00

**Lash Treatment Am/Pm**

**SPECIALIZED EYELASH TREATMENT AM/PM**

Longer, stronger, fuller looking!

.24 oz. | #11178 | $22.00

**Blush and shadows**

**CHROMATIQUE**

Multi-use Blush and Eyeshadow Compact.

.31 oz | $38.00

**ULTRA PRÉCIS**

Liquid Eyeliner for a Full Impact Look.

.03 fl. oz. | $15.00

**FRAGRANCE**

**ÉMOUV**

Fresh and green, with touches of grapefruit and sparkling accords of morning orchid.

Eau de Toilette Atomiseur Pour Femme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01880 | $35.00

**BRISES DE VIE**

Like a summer breeze, this is a light fresh mix of citrusy California lemon and Italian bergamot over a delicate floral base of magnolia.

Eau de Toilette Atomiseur Pour Femme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01878 | $35.00

**BRISES DE VIE AQUA**

A summer seaside all year round. With fruity and floral accords and a dash of oceanic freshness, it’s light, vibrant and energetic.

Eau de Toilette Atomiseur Pour Femme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01882 | $35.00

**BODY & SPIRIT PASSION**

Spray after your bath or shower for a layer of alluring fragrance.

Eau de Toilette Atomiseur Pour Femme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01784 | $30.00

**BODY & SPIRIT SENSUAL**

Spray after your bath or shower for a layer of alluring fragrance.

Eau de Toilette Atomiseur Pour Femme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01783 | $30.00
MITHYKA ZAFFYR
Its aroma combines citric and aqueous notes for a hint of freshness. Its floral heart brings femininity and luminosity. Whereas sophisticated woody nuances give this fragrance power and élan.
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme
1.7 fl. oz. | #03306 | $45.00

NOIR DE NUIT
Warm and sensual absolute rose, the pure blossom extract, illuminated by uplifting notes of zesty pink pepper and sunflower.
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme
1.7 fl. oz. #02892 | $44.00

SATIN ROUGE
Madagascar Orchid, surrounded by vanilla, red fruits, warm spices and sandalwood.
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme
1.7 fl. oz. | #01410 | $47.00
Body Lotion
5.4 fl. oz. | #18271 | $22.00

LIASSON TEMPS
A fragrance that features the Élegance en Fleur accord that combines elegance with a truly modern spirit, exuding fresh delicate flowers that together with glints of citrus and fruit, reveal the fragrance of a confident woman.
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme
1.7 fl. oz. | #04870 | $50.00

RÊVE SENSUELLE
A dream of roses, warm and mysterious accents of the Grecco Juliette rose.
Eau de Parfum Pour Femme
1.7 fl. oz. | #01598 | $47.00

L’BEL FEMME
Precious florals of jasmine, white lily and orange blossom tinged with sparkling notes of citrus.
Body Lotion
5.4 fl. oz. | #07616 | $22.00

SET OF MINI FRAGRANCES FOR WOMEN
Includes: Mithyka Zaffyr, Satin Rouge and Mithyka.
.33 fl. oz. each | #08720 | $50.00
FRAGRANCES FOR HIM

L'ÉGARD HOMME
A legacy of elegance for all generations with a classic touch of mahogany and cognac, fused with a modern-day mixture of citrus and black fig.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
2.7 fl. oz. | #17222 | $47.00

D'ANTAN
The essence of a gentleman in an intensely woody accent, that is also noble and elegant.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #03008 | $47.00

HOMME 033 VIVRÉ
An exceptional enjoyment with vibrant fruity notes of juniper berry and strength aromatic cardamom oil. A reward for the successful man.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #01958 | $47.00

HOMME 033 NOIR
At once green and aromatic, with warm seductive notes of black pepper, Indian cardamom and deep leather musk.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #07530 | $47.00

HOMME 033
Basil verbena, bourbon geranium and exclusive “living cognac” notes mesh with a sensual background of Kashmir sandalwood and moss.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz | #06211 | $47.00

DEVOS MAGNETIC
Spicy black pepper, nutmeg and coriander infused with earthen touches of bourbon, sandalwood, vanilla and tobacco.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #02896 | $47.00

DEVOS MAGNETIC SEDUCTION
Cedar, vetiver and teak, the most seductive of trees, come together in an intense and magnetic blend that spreads an irresistible warmth over the skin.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #09037 | $50.00

EXTRÊME INTENSE
Energizing green and citrus, mingled with lively Szechuan pepper. A fascinating aromatic and woody scent.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #03024 | $47.00

I.D.
Modern and light with the energy of lemon, bergamot and mandarin and fresh hints of aqua coral.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #03009 | $35.00

L'EGARD HOMME
Modern and light with the energy of lemon, bergamot and mandarin and fresh hints of aqua coral.
Eau de Toilette Pour Homme
3.4 fl. oz. | #03009 | $35.00
**BODY LOTION**

**MATISSE**

- **LIBERÉ**
  - Body Moisturizing Lotion.
  - 13.5 fl. oz. | #11846 | $18.00

- **OPTIMIST**
  - Body Moisturizing Lotion.
  - 13.5 fl. oz. | #11847 | $18.00

- **SENSUALITÉ**
  - Body Moisturizing Lotion.
  - 13.5 fl. oz. | #11845 | $18.00

**DÉLICE**

- Scented Body Lotion 6.7 fl. oz.
  - Almond Oil | #11061 | $18.00

- Scented Body Lotion 6.7 fl. oz.
  - Rosé | #06487 | $18.00

**SENSUALITÉ**

- Moisturizing Hand Cream. 2.5 fl. oz.
  - Òleo de Almendras | #06104 | $13.00

- Moisturizing Hand Cream. 2.5 fl. oz.
  - Vainilla de Madagascar | #06303 | $13.00

- Moisturizing Hand Cream. 2.5 fl. oz.
  - Rosé | #07200 | $13.00

**ALISSANT**

- **TREATMENT**
  - Intensive straightening Line.
  - 1.7 fl. oz. | #13048 | $20.00

- **TREATMENT**
  - Intensive repair line for damaged hair.
  - 7 oz. | #03692 | $15.00

- **TREATMENT**
  - Revitalizing hair loss control line for a weak hair.
  - 4.2 fl. oz. | #04089 | $20.00

**RECONSTRUIT**

- **TREATMENT**
  - Intensive body effect cream gel against oranger peel skin.
  - 6.7 fl. oz. | #05314 | $35.00

- **TREATMENT**
  - Firming and cooling Targeted-Action body Gel.
  - 6.7 fl. oz. | #05751 | $34.00

**RECONSTRUIT**

- **TREATMENT**
  - Repairing nighttime hair mask.
  - 4.2 fl. oz. | #01633 | $15.00

- **BODY PERFORMANCE CELLUTÂGE INTENSIF**
  - Intensive body effect cream gel against oranger peel skin.
  - 6.7 fl. oz. | #05751 | $34.00

- **NOCTO RÉPARATEUR**
  - Repairing nighttime hair mask.
  - 4.2 fl. oz. | #01633 | $15.00
L’BEL BY L’BEL
Parfum
1.7 fl. oz
Code C0920
$47.00

Gift for you
Ultra Précis Eyeliner (.03 fl. oz.; in Black) and Rouge L’Intense Lipstick (.24 oz.; in Rouge) with purchase of L’Bel by L’Bel.
Total value $33.00

Call 1.800.992.LBEL (5235) or visit lbelusa.com for details about our generous compensation plan.
Products available while supplies last.
Photos of product labels that appear in the catalog are for reference purposes only. Promotions in this catalog valid until April 30, 2017.
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View our virtual catalog on your mobile phone